SEPTEMBER 6TH - 9TH

EL MONTE MIDDLE SCHOOL

FRIDAY FOCUS
Principal's Message

This week at El Monte was jam-packed with lots of learning and
creativity. We had our first spirit week for the year. It's always a

Upcoming Events

heart-warming experience to watch students and staff participate
in dress-up days and lunchtime fun! Thank you, Mr. Chris Velasco,
and the leadership class for the lunchtime games!
On Tuesday Miss Noemi Lopez held her first 5 Phases of
Focused Note-Taking Professional Learning. This after-school PL
was a great opportunity for district staff to gain clarity on the notemaking process.
On Wednesday we started the day in a whole-staff meeting to
review data, DESSA, and SSICA scanners. Shoutout to our staff
already using the SSICA app to provide students with positive
points for being Lobo Leaders around campus.
Sixth-grade math planned out focus lessons through the
backward design process. Starting with the end in mind, ensuring
that daily learning targets and success criteria were highly aligned
to assessments! Thank you Ms. Lindsay Mendoza and team for a
productive work session.
On Friday the 6th grade ELA team conducted the first Lesson
Study of the year. It was a great day of learning and an opportunity
for teachers to build their collective efficacy! Thank you Mrs. Jaclyn
Barker for your facilitation of this process. Special thanks to all
teachers who opened their classrooms for lunchtime clubs.
Students loved the experience and look forward to building
community during this time!

Sunsie Tumacder
#LOBOSLEADTHEWAYTOTHETOP

Monday 9/12
Extended PL @ 3:15
Awards Night @ 5:30
Tuesday 9/13
Volleyball @ Riverdale
ILT Meeting
Wednesday 9/14
Volleyball @ El Monte
Thursday 9/15
Secondary Coaches
Meeting
Say Something Training
Friday 9/16
Lobo Lunch

#CONTINUETHECLIMB

#LOBOSLEADTHEWAYTOTHETOP

#CONTINUETHECLIMB

Teacher Clarity
"Learning is most successful when teachers see learning
through the eyes of their students and students see
themselves as their own teachers: This is Visible
Learning." - John Hattie

As a Professional Learning Community, El Monte has a laser focus lens
on Teacher Clarity. Clarity in teaching and learning has the ability to
accelerate learning in students tremendously! The pandemic created
unavoidable gaps in learning, so it is imperative to look for ways to move
student learning forward, without cutting out equitable access to a highquality educational experience.
We know when students can answer three important questions, they
have clarity of their own learning and will achieve more academically! To
help our students have clarity and see their future success come to action,
our starting point and upcoming professional learning provide staff with
opportunities to unpack standards, create learning progressions, craft
learning targets, develop success criteria, refine formative assessments and
help students become assessment-capable learners.

6th Grade Math

On Wednesday 6th grade math teachers met and
identified focus lessons for the school year. The
team worked together to determine Learning
Targets & Success Criteria from unpacked
standards and identified warmup and exit tickets for
each of focus lesson. The team created scaffolds
and supports throughout each focus lesson to
further support English Language Learners and
students with disabilities.

#LOBOSLEADTHEWAYTOTHETOP
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6th Grade ELA & History
The 6th grade ELA team participated in a very successful lesson study on
Friday. The team worked collaboratively to implement strategies that would
support all students in their speaking and writing. The process emphasized
to both new and experienced teachers the importance of purposeful and
strategic lesson planning!
Teacher Testimonials
Kendall Kaylor - The process was
extremely beneficial because we are
made up of primarily first-year teachers
and this process showed us what a
lesson should look like.
Janie Gonzalez - Being a first-year
teacher, I feel the lesson studies are
extremely vital, so we can know how to
properly execute a lesson and help
make students successful.
Missy Mota - The lesson study process
promotes collaborative learning with
our partner teachers and shows us
exactly how we can implement different
types of instructional strategies
throughout a lesson.
Chris Velasco - Lesson studies are a
great reminder for us to be intentional
about our planning, and the
importance of providing our students
with support to help them be
successful.
Felicia Valencia - It was an amazing
experience to work with the
department to turn a good lesson into
a fabulous lesson that supported all
learners.

#LOBOSLEADTHEWAYTOTHETOP
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College & Career

Signs of Suicide
September is Suicide Prevention Month and at COJUSD we encourage
providing preventative support for all students. This week in the Counseling
Center, Social Workers, Counselors, and Psychologists throughout the District
worked collaboratively and presented our annual Signs of Suicide and
Depression lesson in 6th and 7th-grade science classes. Students were then
provided with support by the El Monte Middle School and Orosi High School
SEL team. It was a wonderful team effort to ensure that students at El Monte
receive the necessary support.

#LOBOSLEADTHEWAYTOTHETOP
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DESSA

In Wednesday's whole staff meeting, the
DESSA was launched. We are almost at 100%
completion! The data gathered from DESSA will
be reviewed and students will be placed in
small groups.

Advocate's Corner
By now, all students at El Monte should know
what a school agenda looks like. But what about
why it’s important? Keeping up with a school
agenda helps to keep you organized. What type
of information should go into an agenda?
Important dates like; school events, assignment
due dates, and upcoming tests/quizzes are great
to stay prepared ahead of time. Students are
encouraged to write in their agendas for every
class immediately upon class start. Teachers
have taken the time to update the agenda entry
for each day on the whiteboards so that students
know what to expect in class and for homework.
Don’t forget to keep up with your agenda!
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After School Program
The El Monte After School Program kicked off this week with some new
academies. Thank you to Abraham and Cesar for helping with Growth
Point Academies. Our students were introduced to Lego Robotics and 3D
Printing. Growth Point academies are allowing students to expand their
knowledge and skills in engineering and media as they begin to build their
projects!

Lego Robotics

3D Printing

#LOBOSLEADTHEWAYTOTHETOP

